
"West Texas Grit" 

The editorial reproduced below, which appeared in the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram for Sunday, February 9, pays tribute to a group 
that well deserves it—to the persons who made possible the success 
of the recent Farmers' and Homemakers' Short Course. The college 
in return appreciates the help the Star-Telegram has always given In 
promoting the projects of the school and in supporting its claims to 
financial aid from the State. The editorial entitled "West Texas 
Grit" Is as follows: 

There's a story of individual determination as well as sectional de- 
velopment in the account of the glamorously successful Farmers and 
Homemakers' Short Course which has Just ended at Texas Technolo- 
gical College. West Texas' big state educational institution. Without 
funds to defray the expenses of experts who usually participate In 
such courses and without funds for entertaining the farmers, farm 
wives. and far boys and girls for whose benefit the course was held. 
Texas Tech nevertheless found Its 1930 short course eclipsing all past 
records for attendance, interest, and work accomplished. The State's 
penuriousness toward the college served but to stimulate local and 
community co-operation, which brought success where only (allure was 
indicated by the circumstances. 

It would be a sad state of affairs, to be sure, If the West Texas ex- 
Pedient which served In this Instance were to become the usual thing. 
since It would reflect a degree of abandonment by the State govern- 
ment of Important activities that would be a disgrace to the State. 
But the fact that West Texans were willing to dig down In their own 
pockets to finance an Institution which is designed to assist those who 
need It for improving their own condition, and the fact that agricul- 
tural experts from all over the country responded with promptness and 
unanimity to the distress of the short course management by defray- 
ing their own expenses, Is greatly to the credit of everybody concerned. 

West Texas should not be forced to such devices. But If it comes 
to this In the future, If the State continues to fail In Its duty to this 
young but most robust member of its educational establishment, It Is 
to be expected that West Texas will be found with its shoulder to the 
wheel, as usual. It is that kind of a country. 
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Cain, Galloway, and Adams 
Are Cadet Colonel, Cadet 
Major, and Cadet Captain 
Under New System 

With a staff of officers similar to 
that of the United States Army, a 
Tech regimental headquarters has 
been organized under the direction 
of Earl Cain, cadet colonel; Stewart 
Galloway, cadet majoro: and Char- 
les Adams, cadet captain. These stu- 
dent officers will serve as com- 
manding officer, executive officer, 
and adjutant, respectively. 

The purpose of the headquarters 
Is to arrange training schedules foe 
the drill pedocls of the cadet corps 
and to issue orders to student of- 
ficers. 

Baptist Hut To Be 
Built On Campus 

Recent discoveries concerning 
the regulations governing denomi- 
national buildings on the campus 
have somewhat changed the plans 
of Baptist students its building 
their proposed hut. De. P. W. Horn 
recently found that provisions for 
such buildings was made in the 
planning of the campus. Instead of 
placing the but near the campus. 
the Baptists have decided to build 
a larger but than was first pro- 
posed. As soon as the money can 
be raised work Is to be started on 
the building. Sayer, Kathleen Conrad, and Ruth 

al?x  eth 	
1h 

., students to attend the meeting 	Here Are 'The Green Things Growing  

The flub has 
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to take any part in the conven- 
tion. so he just sat through the 
session and took notes. He slept 
part of the time and Just 
loafed the rest. He also signed 
the constitution." 

Its numerating the powers of 
Congress the same historian 
gays: "Congress can pass any 
measure inconsistent with the 
constitution. Congress c a n 
amend the constitution." 

in defining lobbying one du- 
dent replies: "Lobbying Is where 
certain sections of a country 
sent men to Washington, D. C., 
to the hotels where house mem- 
bers are staying to sit in the 
lobby." 

Another ambitious sociologist, 
having written a poor paper, at- 
tempts to redeem himself with 
the following note of explana- 
tion: "If this is a bad payer 
don't blame me because I must 
go tend to business as s am be- 
ing married Tuesday." 

, of the college fall to function. In 

By JAMES A. STRANGE 
Lemons larger than grape fruit, 

orange trees in full blossom, grape 
fruit trees. a loquat tree, ornament- 
al fig trees, two rubber plants, a 
palm tree—these and many other 
tropical and semi-tropical trees 
may be found here in Tech. Even 
though the campus be barren and 
windswept, there's one spot that's 
different. 

These thing,s are all made pos. 
sIble through 
house unduearhthethsupere   coZigoen cgrtehr 
horticulture department, and cared 
for by Ike Walker. horticulture ma- 
jor. who is guardian over the build- 
Mg and makes his home with the 
flowers. In this building with its 
dozens of varieties of blossoming 
flower's where temperature. mois- 
ture. sunshine are all regulated with 
great care, the change of seasons is 
scarcely noticeable. It has Its own 
private furnace which may be stus-
ed, should the main heating plant 

R. D. Campbell, husky engineer- 
wth.se hseudmminerothrde glaer : roof is 

temper 
whltbtee- 

ing professor, and John Lambert of strong rays of the sun to the proper 
Oklahoma City stage a wrestling intensity. A large screen Is built 

match at the old "Male barn." 1 over the roof to protect the delicate 

Capa Y Espada To 
Present Playlet 

"Una Esposa Sevniana" Is the title 
of a playlet to be glven at a meet- 
ing of Cape y Fspada tomorrow 
night at 7:39 o'clock In room 202. 

The part of Nicolas, the father, 
will be played by Gordon Mills; date. 
Crispin, the suitor, by E. B. Pincher; 
Mariana, the aunt, by Mildred Bag- 	Mid-term reports cotter conster- 
ley; and the daughters, Herlinda. nation. 
Antonleta, and Margarita, by Doris 

Twelve junior and senior students 
of agronomy and horticulture will 
make a combined field and pleasure 
trip to New Mexico and Arizona be- 
tween the spring and winter terms 
under the direction of Prof. 3.1. H. 
Mahoney, head of the department 
of horticulture, and Prof. H. 
Bower, head of the department of 
agronomy. 

The group will travel in cars and 
will leave Just as soon as It Is 
finite to complete final eaaminauems 
for this term. They will be gone 
until the end of the following week. 

New Mexico A. and ht. college 
will probably be the first stop. 

116. 044if out: 
culture at their experiment station 
will be made. The University of Ar- 
loons and its experiment station 
will be visited, Trips to the vege- 
table section of Chandler. Arizona• 
and to the Salt River valley are also 
planned. 

On the way home the group will 
visit the Roosevelt dam and make 
a study of its irrigation system. 

Bower To Be Judge 
In F. F. T. Contest 

Prof, 01 J. Bower, head of the de- 
r rptlmanet 	ci  ntprtago  n. 

judging  w
i 
 n contest 

 on g a' conduct 

at Floydada March 1. At this time 
60 boys and their coaches will be 
entertained. This is the first con- 
test of Its type to be sponsored in 
the state by a club of the F. F. T. 
(The Future Farmers of Texas.' 

Judging of *Jo. karat-. hew', 
wheat. and oats  will be made. There 
will also be 20 bales of cotton to be 
classed. At this time the boys will 
show their skill in budding and 
grafting.  

The Floydada F. F. T. club has 
won the cup given by Tech for the 
past two years, and should they win 
again this year the cup will become 

rt permanent property of the club. 

Engineers Move 
Bulletin Boards 

ing society and the departments of 
electrical and civil engineering 
have been moved recently to the end 
of the hall near the door Inthe en- 
ginerIng building. This was done in 
order to make them less obscure 
The architectural engineering de- 
partment has also set up a bulletin 
board at the head of the stairs. 

Ex-Student Now 
On Clovis Paper 

Grace Vedder Brown, who was 
enrolled in the school of liberal 
arts last term, Is now society editor 
of the Clovis News-Journal. Miss 
Brown was assistant society editor 
of the Toreador last term and a 
member of the reportorial staff. 
She was classified as a sophomore. 

Will Visit The University Of 
Arizona And New Mexico 
A. & M.; Experiment Sta- 
tions To Be Studied 

The powers-that-be make their 
first definite objection to "corridor 
beauties" and "receiving lines" con- 
Jesting the halls 

Dean W. J. Miller and W. E 
Street are to attend the meeting 
of the Southewestern student branch 
division of the American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers at Columbia 
Missouri, March 20-21. Mr. Street 
is president of the newly-organized 
branch of the Institute, and Dean 
Miller is sponsor. The expenses of 
their 11115 will be paid by the In- 
stitute, on account of the office, 
they hold. 

The Soi.thaastem disision et the 
national organization comprise* the 
slates of Texas, Louisiana. Missouri 
Arkansaa, Kansas, Oklahoma, New, 
Mesirn. and Arizona. The meeting! 
eau occur during Engineer& teeth 
at the University of Missouri, lo- 
cated at Columbia. 

An elaborate program has been 
planned for the occasion. There will 
be a barbecue on the evening of 
March 19 a bail the next evening 
and a banquet on the night of 
March 21. Each student branch will 
enter a technical paper In competi- 
tion for a prize; Tech, however, will 
be unable to make an entry this 
year because of the short time dur- 
ing which It has had a member 
branch. 	 recent action of the national society 

of Pi Gamma Mu necessitate the 
calling of the meeting of the local 
chapter Friday evening at 7:30 
o'clock, thirty minutes earlier than 
the usual time, according to H. C. 
Hervey, president of the campus Pi 
Gamma Mu. He requests that all 
members attend this special bust- 
neas meeting. 

Beginning at the regular time at 
a o'clock, Dr. R. E. Garland. pro- 
fessor of education in the college. 
win address the society on "The 
Educational Functions of the Soc- 
lab Sciences." 

Carnegie Institute 
To Send Speakers 

Two distinguished authorities on 
world affairs are to be supplied by 
the Carnegie Institute for the Tex- 
as Technological college conference 
on International relations. although 
It has been decided not to move 
the regional conference of the same 
nature sponsored by the Carnegie 
Institute to Lubbock. Amy Hem- 
inway Jones division assistant of 
the Division of Intercourse and 
Education, and Dr. Clyde Eagletort 
associate professor of government 
in New York university, are the 
speakers who will be sent to the 
local conference by the Carnegie 
Institute. 

According to Dr. W. A. Jackson, 
who is in charge of the interna- 
tional relations program here. much 
Interest is being show in the com- 
ing conference set for April 4 and 
5; he states that a detailed pro- 
gram will be released at a later 

Sponsor And President Of 
Local Engineers' Institute 
To Attend Meeting Of 
Southwestern Division 

Wide Variety Of Tropical Fruits And Plants Thrive! 
Under Constant Temperature Of Greenhouse 	I 

Says That The Two Forces 
Become Reciprocal In Life 
Of The Individual; Open 
Forum Follows Talk 

Prof. C. B. Qualls in his lecture 
on "Culture and Reilgion" Sunday 
afternoon showed the interrelation 
of culture and religion from the 
standpoint of historical develop- 
ment and from the atandpoint of 
the influence of both on the Snell- 

In discussing the subject from a 
historical standpoint, he pointed 
out that the oldest record we have 
of writing both In India and Egypt 
is In the form of hymn books. scrip- 

' tures, and service hooks. "Singing 
developed around the religious rit- 
uals. The buticUng of the temples 
and tombs inspired the architects 
to use theft.  imagination. But It is 
necessary to go to the Greeks in or- 
der to find a highly developed cul- 
ture directly connected with the re- 
legion of the people. Probably it 
would be no exaggeration to say that 

the discussing 

 of the Greeks was the 
greatest single force that had 
brought their culture to the well- 
known heights of the age of Per- 
icles." 

Foundation Of Greeks 
Mr. Quetta gave special emphasis 

to the fact that the Greeks laid the 
foundation of practically everything
that t.2 call culture today. He Il- 
lustrated this point by showing that 
they invented every literary genre 
that is known to us; that they led 
the world in oratory, sclupture, and 
In architecture. The tact that most 
of the refinement of the Greeks 
sprang directly from their religion 
is shown in the development of the 
literary genres. The tragedy grew 
out of a religious rite In honor of 
Bacchus. Likewise thekeomeety, 
Cording to Aristoda, larebea trash Vt. 
Ilglous festivals instituted to cele- 
brate the fecundity of the earth at 
the harvest season. The elegy Is in- 
-et-et! by relic-lour cert.= " 

In discussing the influence of 
Greek philosophic thought n eon' 
Inc thought of the later generations, 
Mr. Qualls called attention to the 
Influence that Socrates' disciples 
had in shaping and giving definite I  

(Turn to Parse 4. Column 4, Please ,  

Pi Gamma Mu Will 
Meet Friday Night 

glass in case of a bail storm. 
In order that the germination 

of seed may he speeded up, the flow-
er beds are heated by steam pipes 
placed underneath them. The build-
ing is so built that sections may be 
added at any lime more rum Is 
needed. 

AL this Hine of year there Is a 
considerable amount of ProPogwtion 
being done with the various plants. 
Much of this to being done by class-
es in horticulture. Several pot pLants 
and rut flowers are also sold to the 
public. 

In addition to horticulture stu-
dents who carry on their laboratory 
sections in connection with the 
green house, many experiments are 
made by the agronomy cleaves in 
this connection. A very interesting 
experiment is being carried out by 
Dean A. H. Leldigh in attempting to 
develop a rustproof variety of 
wisest suitable to local sow and 
climatic conditions. 

Due to recent cold weather. many 
plants that were growing on the 
outside of the building were killed.  
Because of lack of funds n these 
Plants are replaced It must be large-
ly through donations. 

FLOWERS ON SALE 
A fresh supply of various lands 

of cut flowers Is maintained in 
the kelvinator at the bookstore In 
the east end of the administration 

according to an announce- 
ment from the department of hor- 
ticulture. These flowers are tor sale 
at all times. 

REQUESTS PICTURES 

That all members of the grad- 
sate society who have not already 
done as have their pictures made 
for their section in La Ventana at 
once Is requested by H. C. Henry, 
president of the society. 

Prof. Qualia Delivers Fifth 
In Series Of Discussions 
Based On General Theme 
Of Religion 

Culture's Debt To 
Religion Discussed 
In Lecture Sunday 

Shows Relationship 

Business matters `thing 	on out f the 

Convocation Emphasizes 
Personal Lite Philosophy 

To Draw Prominent Student 
Speakers And Leaders To 
Lubbock To Participate 
In Program 

Designed to meet the religious 
needs of the modern student, es-
pecially those arising out of his re-
lationship with the church, the pro-
gram of 'the church conference to 
be held in this city next week, Feb-
ruary 21, 22 and 23, has been an-
nounced by local persons in charge 
as being one of rare interest 
and power. The conference sill be 
sponsored by Methodist students 
but representatives from other de-
nominations will be received. The 
leaders have expressed themselves 
as being anxious to make the meet-
ing as cooperathe an affair as 
possible. 

'three out-of-toms speakers of 
unusual ability have been secured 
for the conference program. These 
are Dr. J. S. Seneker, Southern 

	

“, Alb 0. OA M., 1.50- 	 :uslictaiy. La. W. Z. 
yoking." 	 King, Nashville, Tennessee, book 

editor of the Methodist church: and 
Dr. J. M. Culbreath, Nashville, Ten- Aggie Statients Do nessee. secretary of college student 

Terracing Work wcg The program In detail follows: 

	

Students of agronomy 436. a ter- 	FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
racing course taught by Prof. H. J. 	2 00-6 - 00—Reglstration. 
Bower, have been putting theory to 	2,00—Conference committee. 
practice in the past few days. Sat- 	7,30—Opening devotional direct- 
nrday the class made a trip to the ed by Lois Cooper; pipe organ mu-
farm of J. W. Shover, who lives a sic Mrs. Mamie Neat; Psalm read-
few miles southeast of Lubbock and ing Mildred Arnett. 
made four lines of terracing around 	8:00 p. m.—Chairman's Introduc- 
a large lake, thus making the land tins, Wayne Cook. MeMurry college, 
tillable. The land has been plowed, Student addresses. J. C. Porter-
s* alfalfa has been sown in the field, University of New Mexico, H. 
lake bottom. Y. nice, Texas Tech. 

	

Members of the class making the 	8:15 p. m.—"Students and the 
trip were: J. A. Jackson, Curtis Church," Dr. J. M. Culbreath. Dts-
Grimes Frank Main, H. L. Hershey, cussion led by chairman. 
J. E Couch. Plchard Senter, R. L. 	SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22 
I3urdette and the instructor, Prof. 	8:00 a. m.—Service of worship in 
H. J. Bower. 	 Music, F. Darcy .Bone, McMurry 

college. 

Gordon Attends 	9:00 a. m.—Discusaion. 
10:45 a. sn—Student address, J. 

Fort Worth Meet It Shewbers Abilene: "The Pre- 
College Student and the Church," 

Dean J. M. Gordon left Tuesday Dr. J. S. Seneker. SouthernsMeth-
for Fort Worth to attend a meeting °dist university. Disonaelon. 
of the Presbyterian men of Texas 	12:00 M—Lunch at Asbury Meth- 
to be held at Hemphill Street Pres- °that church. 
byterlan church. 	 1:00 - 2:30 p. m. — Conference 

Last year the meeting was held 
at Waco with Dean Gordon as 
toastmaster. Approximately five 
hundred men attended and indica-
tions are that more will attend this 
year. Dean Gordon will return to 
Lubbock today or tomorrow. 

hours. 
2:30-4:00 p. m.—Recreation trip 

over city and to college. 
5:45 p. m.—Banquet in basement 

(Turn to Page 4. Column 5, Please' 

Melendez Speaks 
To Spanish Class 

A. Melendez spoke to Mr. Carl 
Henninger's class in commercial 
Spanish Friday morning on his na-
tive country, Guatemala. The most 
important points in his talk were 
concerning the government of 
Guatemala and her relations with 
the U. S. 

Frosh Sociologists Reveal Theories 
• • 	as 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 

Nation's History And Governmental Structure Take 
On Queer Twist In Freshman Hands 

Bulletin boards of the Engineer- 

Miss Anderson In Talk At 

"It Is of vital import:awe that 
each person work out his own 
philosophy of life and college is the 
best place to work this out and at 
the same time become adjusted to 
society." said tiles Lelhla Anderson, 
student leader brought here by the 
A. W. S., In her address at convo-
cation yesterday morning. Miss An-
derson has been leading a detailed 
program with the women students 
all this week and will probably be 
here until Saturday. Personal in-
terviews are being held with Miss 
Anderson by those who desire 
them. 

The two main points of Miss An-
derson's convocation address were 
honesty with ones self and cour-
age "The college student must learn 
to work out some agreeable relation 
with his family. He must learn to 
stand on its own feet, too. The 
student who hangs onto the pater-
nal apron strings will never amount 
to anything." In discussing honesty 
with one's self, Miss Anderson 
stressed the Importance of ones 
conscience. "I know that word Is 
not a very popular one, especially 
among students, but nevertheless to 
be honest with one's self it Is nec-
essary to pay some attention to the 
still small voice within us. But to 
note the experience of older per-
sons Is almost equally Important " 
Miss Anderson Illustrated quite 
humorously the point of striking 
the happy medium. 

Each student, here has a mental 
picture of something symbolic of 
courage to them." She pointed out 
that It took possibly more courage in 
working out a life vocation than any 
other one thing. "It doesn't take 
so much courage to place great 
things for the years to come, but it 
does take courage to do the many 
little, yet very important, things 
which lie before us each day." She 
ctted the work of Booker T. Wash-
ington as a good err le of that 
very thing. "Keep in 	.i that it Ls 
very important to 	:own your 
bucket where Foil or ,  

Miss Anderson concsacied her ad-
dress by stressing the Importance of 
exposing college students to things 

Gordon Invited To 
!fleeting Of Deans' 

Drain 	 Son has been in- 
vited to au. 	meeting of the 
deans of men of Texas colleges to 
be held at Austin, March 29 Some 
of the subjects to be discussed are: 
Adjustment of freshmen, the ma-
chinery of discioune, penalties, reg-
ulation of extra-curricular activit-
ies, the drinking problem, censor-
ship of publications, fraternities, 
and Intercollegiate athletics. 

The Bull Wheel 

- y - ^ - . - • - • - . • - - - . _ • I. 

A black bobby pin has been 
found "on the shoulder of JAMES 
HARLEY DALLAS' sweater. 

• • • 
MARGARET DAVIS says that 

If Zimbalist had bowed between 
every selection, she would have 
known when he was through 
without having to follow the 
crowd. 

• • • 
JOHN R. JOFINEON: "Is 1t, 

formal. or can I wear my own 
clothes?" 

• • • 
CHUBBY D:SWITT is suppos-

ed to have answered a question 
In his a o'clock class the other 
day. It is thought that he wee 
asleep. 

• • • 
BRUCE MOORE wants to 

know why girls clone their eaes 
when boys kiss them. NINA 
GORDON says it is because they 
don't want to see hoes make 
fools of themselves. I I 

Matadors Lose Pair 7 o 
Fast Canyon Buffaloes; 

Final Game  Is Thriller 

4.--  

! All Fish, No Bull I Series By 33 To al 
I "Mule" Fikes Tells 1 	And 37 To 35 
I 71-Pound Story 	- Tech's fighting Matadors were te 

recently caught a 7I-pound tar- 
"Mule" Pikes Tech graduate. 	have been reversed. 

pon 10 the Gulf of Mexico. It 33 to 24, and managed to eke out 

took Mule three hours to land 	the finale 37 to 35. 

"Stories may come, and stor- 	of the Lubbock series Monday 
But these fish stories Just 	night, but came back 'Tuesday night 

Word has been receiscd that 	score could have just as rightfully 
grow and grow." 	 and played a game In which the 

les may go, 

	
I able to cope with the attack on tl 

Canyon Cagers Sweel 

Canyon Buffaloes in the first game 

The Buffs copped the first game 

this monster of the deep. 	 Hedges High Point Man  
Mule is on an extended fish- 	The first game showed notht.- 

successful trip so far. Any way 	The Buffs led throughout the con- 

ing trip and at Use present Ls 	of very much note. Hodges atom 
at Point Lsabel, Texas. He re- 	out for Tech •nd scored 12 points 

It must be just *other one of 	test, and were masters of the situa- 

ports that he has had a very 	for high polo. honors of the fray. 

these fish stories. 	 Um Merit for the first few *xi- 
tes when the score was dead- 

back. 
Intramurals Will 	

locked at 3-all and at the cod of the 
game when the Tech shooters were 
making a desperate effort to come 

Get Into Action 	The second contest showed some 
real basketball on the part of both 
teams. Tech jumped into the lead 

Next Wednesday and It appeared as If the Searle .  
floormen were golna to pull miss 
away from the invaders, but 
Buffs came to life and knotted 
count at 14 and 14. The Tc ,-.  
ass once as much as 14 to 
the score tied at 14-all Hoc, 
one to place the Crimson 
once more, but it was not for lot.  
The Herd rallied and shot a Pair 
baskets just before the first per. 
ended, to make the count 18 to 

Last Half Furious 

Carlsbad Caverns 

THURSDAY, FEB. 13 
Clogging Club, room 305. 7 

o'clock. 
Big Spring dub, room 307. 7:20 

o'clock. 
Los Joileuse, room 208. at 7 

o'clock. 
Devotional Services, H. E. Tea 

room, 5 o'clock, 
Math club, room 206, 7:30 

o'clock. 
Student Councll, room 209, 

7,30 o'clock. 
Pre-Med club, chemistry ad-

ditorium, 7:30 o'clock. 
College club, Hotel Lubbock 

7.30 o'clock. 
College Mixer and Dance 

sponsored by Forum. Cheri Casa. 
8 o'clock .  

FRIDAY res. 14 
PI Gamma Mu. business meet-

ing. 7.30 o'clock, room 214. 
Pi Gamma Mu. open meeting . 

 8 o'clock. loom 214. 
Calm y Espada. room 312, 7:31, 

o'clock. 
Las Chaparritaa Dance, Dance , 

Palace, 9-12 o'clock. 
SUNDAY. FEB. 16 

Vesper services, Hilton Hotel 
5 o'clock, 

MONDAY. FEB. 17 
Las Peteneras, 4 o'clock 

302 .  
Forum, 7 o'clock, room Is, 
Y. W. C. A., room 311. 

o'clock. 
TUESDAY, FEB. lb 

Men's Glee club, room 310, 5 
cecloock. 

Freshman Girls' council, room 1 
203. 5 o'clock. 

Freshman Men's council, roon 
312. 6 30 o'clock. 

Religious council. room 314, 8 
o'clock 

Thespian club, room 202, 4 
o'clock. 

Wranglers, 7 o'clock, Bosque 
apartments. 

Scurry County club, room 314, 
7.30 o clock. 

Fort Worth el*, room 314, 
7.30 o'clock. 

Dramatic club. room 202, 7:30 
o'clock .  

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19 
W. A A., room 305. 7 . 30 o'clock. 
Choral club, room 302, 7 

o'clock. 
Press club. room 221. 7:30 

o'clock. 
Aggle club, stock pavilion. 

7:30 o'clock. 
Reserve Officers troop, room 

218, 7 30 o'clock. 
Pre-Law club, room 319, 7 . 30 

a clock. 

Tech Boy Found 1 
Dead In Room At 

Local Dormitory 
Lifeless Body Of Sam Hair, 

18-Year-Old Youth From 
University Of Oklahoma, 
Is Found Friday Morning 

Said To BeSuicide 
Justice Of The Peace Scott 

Says Student Took Life 
By Own Hand; No Mo- 
tive For Act Assigned 

Sam R. Hair, Tech student, was 
found dead in his room, number 
207, at the Cheri Casa dormitory 
about 10 o'clock Friday morning. 
He took his life by swallowing a po- 
tion of strychnine sulphate, accord- 
ing to an announcement by Justice 
of the Peace G. R. Scott, who con- 
ducted the inquest. He was found 
lying at the foot of the bed with 
his head on his right arm and his 
left hand clutching the bed post, 

Was Transfer 
Hair, the 18-year-old son of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. E. Hair, of Claude. 
came here January 4 and enrolled 
In the liberal arts school for the 
winter term. He had spent six; 
weeks of the fall term In the tint- 
versity of Oklahoma. 

By those who know him. he was 
pictured as a lad of retiring nature, 
non-confident, and with an artis- 
tic temperament. On the wall of 
his room was found a clever pen 
sketch of the typical college stu- 
dent. Hfs name appeared at the 
bottom of the picture. 

Of Retiring Nature 
Hair roomed alone and seldom 

associated with anyone. Students 
say as far as they know he never 
had a date while in Lubbock. He 
left no note, but two clippings were 
found in his pocket, They were 
pinned together and were written
by Virginia Lee, writer on love 
problems for the Lubbock Morning 
Avalanche. 

The night before Ills body was 
found, Hair visited John Wood: 
Wood says that he did not appear 
to be depressed or In despair. 

Dr. P. W. Horn accompanied the 
body to' Claude and spoke at the 
funeral services. The college sent 
flowers. 

Flair is survived by his father, 
moister suer• brmher 10. 

Cadets Organize
Officers Staf f 

3-Day Methodist 
Student Confab 
To Be Next Week 

Tech AWS Sponsors, 	  
Week's Program Need "Yale"-Break l  

With Leader Teeh's young Intramural 
hopefuls were thrown for a 
week's loss in getting on the turf 
with their uniforms last week by 
a very small trifle, but a very 
important one, as it later devel-
oped. 

Mr. Marvin T. Warlick, busi-
ness manager of college athletics, 
left for the Matador Invasion of 
Abilene last week with the key 
to the storeroom In his pocket, 
and consequently the Intranthr-
als practiced for a week longer 
than was intended as "plain-
clothesmen." 

Following Mr. WarlIck's return 
the uniforms were issued Mon-
day and are now being broken In 
for the opening game next week.  

Theories heretofore unknown
to the students of social science 
have recently been uncovered 

right here in our own institu- 
tion. Freshmen quiz papers re- 
veal information that will cer- 
tatnly revolutionize all ideas 
regarding the history of the na- 
tion's government. Some are so 
thorough as to go back as far 
as the American Revolution 
and to characterize It in the 
following terms. "The Revolu- 
tion was not one where many 
men were killed, but of course 
some were armed. The revolu- 
tion was not a war with men at 
arms, but was just merely a ac- 
cession." 

Regarding the works and 
workings of the constitutional 
convention, we learn the Im-
portant part Thomas Jefferson, 
who was really in France at the 
time, played in the convention, 
"Thomas Jefferson was too old 

Uniforms Issued To 22 Men 
From Each School; Will 
Draw To See What Teams 
Engage Next Week 

Efforts that have been exerted in 
booting the pigskin, passing, run-
ning and the like will be concen-
trated on the Matador gridiron 
next Wednesday when the first in- The real fireworks came in the 
tramural contest will be played. last statue. The Matadors were a 
Representatives from the Liberal determined lot when they came on 
Arta, Engineers, and naves, have the floor for the last time this sea-
been rehearsing plays with great- son in she local gym, and it ap-
est diligence for the past month or peered as If their determinatao 

was going to be rewarded by victor? 
 Coaches or the three teams— Tech knotted the count by saloon' 

more. was 

Engineers, 
of the Liberal Arts, Ingerton the first goal after the play ha

, and Higginboth- been regained. The Buffs then too 
am of the Agates declare that their a hand in the situation and when4 

o 

  

be as interesting as any foothali out sigalialharacare was 13 thrall 
Itharges. WV in fair shape and will the extistsaanna settled .14 a 

game. 'Uniforms have been !Issued the Buffs favor. This was the be.rqr 
to 65 men-22 from each school. 'sinning of a short period of the 
and indications mint to the fact .mest, 
that there will be some excellent ball ever-  Witnessed in Lubirock. 
material seen in action in these In- make a long story short, the crowd 
tramural games. went into a frenzy when Fisher shot 

According to announcement from one to tie the game at 31 and 31. 
E. Y. Freeland, director of intra- The Buffs next sank two and then 
murals, the draw to determine commenced stalling. The stall wag 
contestants will be made this week. not not altogether successful be- 

cause the anxious Matadors agale .  
tied the count at 35-35. It was at -  Plan Ex' cursion To  this point that referee HIll opened 
his eyes and saw too much, for ha 
nsset_:ed  

the Herd was quick to capitalize on 
and no take the lead that meant 
■ ivory. 

Tech Party To Make 3-Day — 	 
Holiday Trip To New i 

 Mexico Next Week ; Geol- I, 
ogist To Be In Charge 

Taking advantage of the holiday; 
on George Was gton's birthday 
next week, several coons in the 
college are sponsorin trip to the 
Carlsbad Caverns. The excursion 
was originally planned for geology 
students as a combined pleasure 
and study trip, but it has been de-
cided to make aisa,  person in the 
college eligible for the group. 

Week-End Trip 
A new 20-passenger bus will car-

ry the members of the party from 
Lubbock to the caverns and back. 
It will leave Friday about 11 o'clock 
and return Sunday. 

Friday night will be spent at the 
Crawford Hotel in Carlsbad; the 
trip through the caves will be made 
on Saturday; and the party will 
spend Saturday night in Carlsbad: 
Some special entertainment will be 
offered in Carlsbad Saturday night. 

The sponsor for the trip has not 
yet been selected. but It will be one 
of the professors in the geology de-
partment, who wad take part in the 
explanation of the phenomena of 
the caves. IV Mary W. Doak, dean 
of women, given consent for 
girls to make the trip. It has also 
been arranged that classes that are 
missed Friday because of the trip 
inn be excused. 

Reservations 
Persons interested In Joining the 

CarLthal party have been request-
ed to phone Dr. L. T. Patton, bead 
of the department of geology, and 
make their reservations. These rea-
enations may also be made through 
Charles Casey, 

beeThn e aep7:rntrnedOr  totheeachtek' bIndlvlad"- 
051 at 311.75 each, Including travel 
both ways. hotel accommodations, 
and a meal In the cavern. Other 
meals will be paid for by the indi-
viduals en route. 

Calendar 

Jackson Talks At 
Rotary Meetings 

Dr. W. A. Jackson. head of the 
department, of government aid 
the principal speaker on the Lub-
bock Rotary club program yester-
day. Dr. Jackson spoke on "Abra-
ham Lincoln's Message for Todao 
in which he brought out the high 
lights of Lincoln's life, his seniors 
to the United States, and his con-
tributions to American political 
thought.  

Dr. Jackson will piss deliver an 
address before the Amarillo Rotary 
club today. This progrut. is being 
sponsured by the IntertnunICIPal 
program cormnIltzt of the Lubbock 4 
anti Amarillo *ha 



C. M. BALLENGER 

DENTIST 

505.506 Myrick Building 

KING'S CHOCOLATES 
For 

AMERICAN QUEENS 
Call For Them At 

GLORIETA 
1210 Broadway 
	

Phone 1366 

This slipper et 
Beige Claire kid 
is trimmed with 
brown lizard grain 
and des demurely 
at the Men with a 
grosgrain ribbon 
bow, 13.98. 

New Shoes 
It 
	

One Pair? 
or Two? 

Don't decide until you see 
our new Spring models at 

$3.98 
You'll be delighted io Snd Chet Toy Con have 
two new pens of shoe, at our low prices.,. 
good-looking style, too test lock as if 'he '  
should con more than 3 1 .91_that , ea Lan 

wear proudly for as ,  Sr in el Inte ocra,ioo l  

J.C.PENNEYCO. 
Broady,' •-t Texas .l censer 

The Toreador 
Official Publication of the 
TEXAS TECHNOL061cAL 

COLLEGE 
Lubbock. Texas 

4- 
•— 

,George Bancroft, Esther Ralston 
'14. the Paramount Fed ere 

ti.Tbe Mighty" -  

Cullum & Boren Co 
Dallas, Texas 

Let Us Take 
Care Of Those 

Kodak Pictures 
We'll Get Them 

right. 

BROWNS 
STUDIO 

You'll Never 
Know 

The comfort of your old 

:thuea—attd tylf of a 

'Ti! you 

Get it in 

our— 

Expert Shoe 
Repairing 

Tech Shoe Shop 

Parker" Nen%' Streamlined Shape 

Sets Low 
in the pocket . . 

Feels At Home" in the Hand 
Parker's new streamlined Duorold Pens (and 

Pencils to match) look neater and set lower in the 
pocket than others because the clip starts at the 

TOP-not halfway down the cap. 

The smart, perfectly poised, shape feels "at 
home" in the hand-the band-ground, heavy 
gold point writes with our famons -97tti improve. 

men t -Pressureless Touch. 

Like 2 Pens for the Price of One 
An exclusive convertible feature makes all 

Parker pens actually like 2 Pens in One, When. 
you buy a pocket Parker you need only a desk 
base to convert it to a complete Desk Sat. We 
include taper, free. If you buy pen and desk set 
together, you get a pocket cap with clip free, 
making the Desk Pen a Pocket Pen, tow 

See this revolutionary Convertible streamlined 
Duofold at any nearby pen counter. The name on 
the barrel,"Geo. S. Parker -D110FOLD,.. guar-
antees it for your life. 	• 

THE PARKER FEN COMPAN Y. Iontsville, Whcaosto 

Pots 

GVA IA N TEED 

fog LIFIt 

Hilton Hot et 
WEEK-END DANCE 

George Ellis 
and his 12-piece nation known orches-
tra, with vocal soloists, singing trios, 
with novelty entertainment, 

COFFEE SHOP 
Noon and evening you will hear this 

leading orchestra play your popular 
number. 

DANCE 9:00 O'CLOCK 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Bid 	 $2.00 
"Student Stags" _ _ _ _ 1.50 
Dates 	  1.00 
Mrs. Blackburn, Chaperone 

HOit,L HILTON 
Dance every Saturday night 

17.5' 	reek- ink 
caplet') than average 

CenaRed 	 ih- 
Mule, tAliorat,ries 

BI 

Shines LBO, 

Tech Bo 
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To 
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Bancroft Has Lead In "The Mighty" 1 

plies will be used as piece Cards, and Mies Dorothy Wileon; idles 
and the programs and menus well Bells Reigel In o novelty number, 
be printed in the form of giant "Sweet as Segall:" and a presen-
pectin. tenon of the eRaMbeau Chorus" 

Special ousels will be Dean and by Misses Evelyn Rutherford, 
Mrs. J. M. Gordon. Dr. and Mrs. Mass Nelson, Margaret Baskin. 
Paul W. Horn. Dean end Mrs It'. Pearliemae Marshall, Want Lunn, 
J. Miller. and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edna Kane, Frances Gunn. and 
Murdough Marguerite Rayzer. All guests 

-- 	 will take part In games and stunts 
from 8 to 030 o'clock. Miss Anderson Honored 

Dancing will begin at 9:30 o'clock 
With Many Social Affairs 	olio Mies Marjorie Ann Ainsworth 

Ms, 	Anderson. st udent In charge. and the Buccaneere, 7 -rhentr
utel, of St. Margaret's   tinker- school rrheeha, fur - 

Berkeist California, who ar- 	
high

„0 	 1,„ture„ 
rit,c1 	 Lubbock loft Saturday toy 	well be lagging   by  the 
afternoon. Rae been honored dur- girth 	the "RushIn' Dance.” 
log the P051.  'erk 	many"- 	The reception h.ii will be taste. 
0101 sInors. 	 fully decorated with cut flowers. 

lens. Donk. deer, of women. \V Punch and takes are to be served 
Sunday mcnth4 	10' 6 ' throughow the eventoc 

orealtfast. President of the debt 	 •-• 
which are represented in the 

d 	 Mae 
— 

se ation of Women Students were Miss Pickett  
guests. Sunday afternoon at 5 House Party 
o'clock the Y. W. C. A. sponsored a 	Mrs. C. L. Pickett, of Post enter- 
% esper gen -ice in the ballroom of tanned a group of Tech students 
the Hilton hotel, with Miss Mar- Sunday, February 9. with a house 
garet Cooper. president of the or- party honeying her daughter. Eliza-
getuzation, In charge of the sir- beth. The group motored to Post 
vices. Sunday morning, returning late that 

The Fon= met Monday evening evening. 
at 7 o'clock with Miss Anderson In 	A five-course dinner, carrying out 
the home economics tea room. the Valentine tomtit. was served to 
After devotional services, there woe the following guests: Misses Stela 
a round table discussion of campus Mae Willis, Edith Render., Le Verne 
problems. Powell. Jo Ann Estee, Elizabeth 

At 7 o'clock Tuesday evening in O'Connell, Rhoda Lou Clank. Von-
the home of Mrs. Dingus, the Las cite 011kerson, Margaret Garland. 
Lades club entertained. Miss An- and Elizabeth Pickett; and Roy 
derson gave a very interesting talk. Taylor, Kenneth Hemphill. Red 
et the dose of the evening. re- Wallets Bob Taylor, Chuck WII-
treshments of tea and sandwiches hams. Lonnie Langston. James Dal-
we, served. las, Minot,. West, and Foster Davie. 

Wednesday evening the board of 	 — 
management entertained with the 
student board and Miss Anderson 
as. imeste. 

Kathy Lou 	To  To 
Have Open House 

Open house for all women of the 
college will he held this afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o'clock at the Kathy 
Lou Shop, 1111 Avenue J. The pro-
prietors of the shop, Misses Kathryn 
Worsen and Louise Jennings, invite 
all women connected with Tech to 
drop in informally during the after-
noon and have tea with them. 
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Corduroy Trousers 
Students eager to introduee col - 

durey trousers to the Tech campus 

Responsibility 
Picking people who will on what 

they agree to do sad disposing of 
pie who do not fulfill their do- 

ts one of tile Mont jobs of 
manager of any entemirize. Re- 

ble people are hard to find 
old be perhaps too pesainitois 

that this student, generation 
a whole by an Irresponsible lot, 

stadenta who w111 shoulder 
ens and carry (tom Ihrox.l, 
rare. 
e lack of students *hose ac- 

of a given task is suffi- 
cient assurance that it will be done 

nogg
has been felt and com- 

orf• mmriete, reteenetS 
faculty tine by swamis. Any kind 
of public enterprise, whether It be 
puttng on a financial campaign, 
producing s play, working up a 
Zdtrade, or whatever it may. be, !e-
aten the cooperative effort of 
many people. How many times has 
IS happened that students have ac- 

the responsibility (and In- opted 
	the honor, of doing err- 

tafo 	and have failed sith- 
geat trying? Their failures are then 
leOded to the responsibilities of 
mane other perrons, possibly al-
ready overworked and worried. 

It the president of this college 
could not rely on his faculty and 
departmental heads, but had to 
run around to every clas,troen et 
my morning and cheek up and 
plbstitute for those who were ch-
ant, the school would be a chaotic 
spear instead of the smoothly tune 
Honing organization It is. Yet, that 
V the way many students &ppm• 
ently copeck their college enter-
prises to be run- 

Everyone who has ever heard a 
hdgh scnool declamation content is 
temper with the speech about 
"die man who can carer a mes-
sage to Garcia" Student, need to 
get en Ideal of such • man who. 
when confronted with a task that 
needs to be done, will take up the 
respcunibllity, will nob expect some-
one else to do the work and receive 
the glory themselves, who will not 
come back to say that the task to 
tag great. but who will "carry the 
message to Garcia " 

Les ChaparrItaa Initiate pledges. 
Missee Ploy Pryor, Mattis Mae Ren-
fro, Pauline Triplett. and Louise 
Walffarth are forced to attend 
ciaasea in evening gowns. wearing 
slurs, clocks around their necks . 

Francis Livingston. freshman o 
College Inn. has returned to echos 
after haying undergone an operation 
ter appendicitis In Coleman to 
Kitts ago. 

The most seneatIonal and thrill-
ing picture In a long, long time Is 
George Bancroft, Paramount's 
deep-cheated star. In "The Mighty." 

This all-talking hit 16 a etude In 
men. Bancroft starts off as the gun-
man who has -much contempt for 
the law, so much contempt in fact 
that it totes four M. P.'s to put him 
In the army when he disregards a 
draft notice, He goes overseas it 
private, his valor secures many det-
entions and promotions for him 
and he emerges a full fledged major 
and a national hero. On his way 
back to bloc old haunts he nape oft 
to see the Rattly o" one of his bud-
Mee and to offered the position of 
chief of pollee, which he accepts. 

Milner Ralston Is the slater of has 
old pal, and knows his past, but he 
drys not know this. They ere 10 
love, A big police picnic is given in 
honor of Bancroft and his success-
ful cleanup campaign. The gang 
prepares to strike. In the middle of 
the celebration he learns of their 
plans. The gang sends an old sweet-
heart of Bancroft's to tell his new 
love about his past, if he interferes. 
thinking file will mop him. 

He decides to cast Ins lot eon 
Ms new "gang" and leading over 
two (score of mounted officers he 
speeds to atop the wholesale rob-
bery. Machine Sans crackle. tile of- 

Men Alice Mason. sophomore 
from San Antonio, has accepted a 
position teaching In a wheel near 
Sudan. 

What this school needs is more 
parking places and ',ewer chug 
holes.  

firers auto It well iirsi grenades 
and ell the modern implements of 

peace lung our and Bancroft comes 

taw-to-tare will, Oland 
The rest of this thrilling story 

VOU cnu o e  for 	 rue 
Mighty 	the Lind,: theatre o.t- 
day for three rho, 

In this rust are 	Raymond 
Hatton. Dorotny Resler, O. P. Hee. 
gle and Morgan Farley 

Centaur Club 
Members of the Centaur club were 

entertained Sunday evening from 6 
until 9 o'clock with a three-course 
bullet supper of Mexican food at 
the home of Murray Ballenger. The 
evening was spent In Informal en-
tertainment, • consisting of bridge, 
music, /engine, end short comedy 
skits by members of the club. Gor-
don Dickinson created a great deal 
of merriment with his Interpreta-
tions of the one-armed piper and 
the silent hunter. 

Geologists Will Give 
First Annual Banquet 

The Geological Society will hate 
its first annual banquet tonight at 
7:30 o'clock In the Matador boll-
yawn of the Hilton hotel honoring 
the geological faculty. Mr. Eloise 
Moore will act es master of cere-
monies, and the speakers for the 
occasion ore Dr. L. T. Patton, Dr. 
Paul W. Horn, Mr. Roy Lindley. 
Dr. R. G. Bidwell, and Mr. C. A. 
Cole. 

Tne tables will be placed In the 
form of a square, with seating on 
the outside. In the center of the 
square will be a typical miniature 
oilfield, showing oil derricks, stor-
age tanks and bunk homes. Gry- 

onaPtzrs 

For February Only 

On Monthly Payments at 
the Regular Cash Price. 

Typewriter Sales 
Co. 

1008 11.1, 
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TYPEWRITERS 

in pink and green, the club colors. 

and plate favors were pink and 

green candy candies and candle 
holders. Tallies, score pads, and in-
vitations carried out the Valentine 
motif. Individual mince meat plea 
topped with cherries and whipped 
cream were served with heart shap-
ed sandwiches and coffee. 

Las Vivaraches To 
Banquet Tonight 

Las Vivarerhes, a newly organ-
ised social club met at the home of 
Miss Evelyn Rutherford Monday 
afternoon and elected officers. and 
a sponsor and selected club colon 
The name. Lis View - aches. signi-
fies "the lively . peppy, deter ones." 

An elaborate banquet this eve-
ning at the Hilton hotel will be the 
first Foetal function of the club.  
Bridge will be played from 5 to 
o'clock. Tabe linens to the club 
colors of purple end silver will be 
awarded for high ruts at each ta-
ble. The banquet table will be at-
tractively decorated with purple 
candles In eider vandle holders. 

Johnny Cook will furnish music 
Rom 5 to 8 o'clock throughout the 
affair. 

Officers are Mies Patti Hopping, 
president: Miss Johnnie Vee Scott 
secretary-treasurer; Miss Evelyn 
Rutherford. reporter, Mtn Ruth 
Pirtle is club sponsor. 

Charter members are Misses 
Margaret Conner, Sue Brown. Lois 
Morrison, Evelyn Rutherford. Patti 
Hopping, Marguerite Ranee Mil-
brie Pirtle, Margaret be Wilson, 
Ma Ruth May. Melba Mae Tatom, 
Loraine Gable. Eileen Graves, 
Clara Mae Bishop, JOhnnie Vee 
Scott. Genevieve Deckert, and  

 Maxine Gerhe 

Las Chaparritas 
Have Weiner Roast 

Members of the Lae Chaparrttas 
club entertained Wednesday night. 
February bth, with a weiner roast 
at the Municipal Park, with Miss 
Bras Mae Winn and Miss Evelyn 
Hartzog as hostess,. The evening 
was spent roasting welners and 
buns and in dancing 

Guests were Walter Nixon. Roy 

Pryor. Marin Wooldridge, Olftek 
Williams, Carl Pfluger, Red Waller, 
Raymond Pfluger, Brad Runnette°, _ 
Balley Carroll. Edwin Spat:els. Rey 
Taylor, Murray Ballenger, Jay Rail, 
Foster Davis, and Mr. and ,Meti, 
Harold Griffith. 

Mr. Seth T. Moore annedocee 
that he will be in school again next 
fell. Mr. Moore Is an engineering 
student and at the present Is em-
ployed at Wichita Falls. 

- 	• 
Billy Walker. Wilma McArthor, 

and Oran McClure spent the week. 
end In Spur with friends and rela- 
tive., 

Miss Josephine Cowsert, of Colo-
lege Inn, sport the week-end In 
Dimmitt with her parents. 

Blondic's Cafe 
IS 

Open All Night 
813 BROADWAY 

Miss Ligon Hostess 
To Sans Souci 

Mies Hazel Ligon ova charming 
renews of a bridge-tea given Satur-
day afternoon at the Hilton Hotel 
honoring members of the Sant , 
Sewn club. Refreshments of pink 
Iced cakes will green whelped 
cream, ginger ale and sherbet were 
served In th Aztec room. , 

The table was skillfully decorated 
with pink tulle and fern; pink 
flowers In a green glass bowl 
formed the centerpiece. Prizes were 
given for high score and high cut. 

Student Mixer And Dance 
Tonight At Cheri Casa 

The first student mixer and 
dance of the year is to be given 
tonight in the reception hall of 
Cheri Cava with members of the 
Forum as hostesses. A nominal tee 
of 35 cents per person 1,0 to he 
charged. 

Miss Jean Shelley Jennings, who 
is In charge of the mixer, has ar-
ranged a clever and interesting 
program. which Includes a cite 
dance by Miss Mary Frances Gale 

Les Cigales Entertained 
With Valentine Party 

Mrs. Ethridge W. Eagan and 
Mrs. Hal D. Yoder entertained the 
Les Clgales club net Friday after-
noon at 4 o'clock with a forty-two 
party at the home of Mrs. Eagan, 
2312 18th street. The rooms were 
decorated throughout with cupids 
and hearts. Baskets in the center of 
each table were filled with candies 

THE 
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Broadway 

At 

Avenue K 

will be interested In this comment 
taken from the Daily Iowan: 

15olled corduroy trousers have 
been made the target of an 'Hank 

the oomptrollevetailtanford uni-
versity. Almon E. Roth. • Mr. Roth 
feels that the unfortunate trousers 
are a contributory factor to the 
wrong 'Impression whia the gen-
eral public sometimes acquires 
with regard to universities. 

Almost everything under the sun 
and on a university campus has 
been mentioned at. one time or 
another as contributing to an er-
roneous Impression of the college 
*Went Probably the trousers 
SOW hove Met as much to do 

left=
se anything else. 

Uroy trousers aren't so 
In evidence at lewa Ong as 

they must be on the Stanford earn-
peg. But let these who wear than 
be warned to keep them clean, fee 
she honor of our university" 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium& Clinic 

Dr. J T. Krueger 
Surgery and Consullatlom 

Dr, J. T. flutcbinaen 
Xs, Ear, rime and Theme 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Lee. Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr, J. H Stiles 

Sunny and Phesio , herer 
Dr ti ( olerese 
Cee • - 	• se.- , 
tot 	ot Lrov 

Obsfe,,, ' 
Pt P J (+0 ,  

r:roag• WI C,^• , 	! 
Dr A .% 

R5 - 	.1 	' 
re 	ti 

I E. He- ,  
;e: 

charter, 

Liar: 0111, 	 . 

MARKED MEN-MEN OF MARK 

Here., a bit of inspiration by 
Chester H. Struble In the Nautilus 
magazine that should cause us all 
to sit up and take notice: 

Caesar had the "falling sickness." 
51:1150 was known as the blind 

poet. 
i 	Napoleon 5,.._, an epileptic- 

Moses was a stammerer. 
Keats was crippled. 
Roosevelt, as a youth, watt a OM-

WA weakling. 
Francis Parlunan. the historian, 

was blind and be Wrote by Mang 
01 a wood and wire gridiron. Por 
months his average progress did 
not exceed three or four lines daily. 

But their names went echoing 
down the corridors of time. 

They did not have much but they 
made much of the little they bad. 

Obstacles to them were but step-
ping-stones to success, not tomb-
stones to mark the graves of burled 
hopes. 

They became successful, not be-
came 01 their talents, but in spite' 

I of their Infirmities. 

1- They started as marked men 
And ended ato men of mark. 
U the reader doubts his ability to 

, make progress In teeing. he should 
reed the above article again. li, 

. will probably find that he has bye 
few obstacles to overcome, In cora-
parisou to these examples. -  

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothing 

Manufactured in Dallas 

Worn by the leading col-
lege and high school 

teams everywhere. 

Distributors for the most 
complete line of— 

Sporting Goods 
In the South 

Order through `our 

Merchant. 

In 7 	ech Society 
Formal Presentation Of 

Seny Persona, of Quncous. was' New Members Friday Night 
the guest of her sisters. Mary Mile New members of the Las Chap-
and Sue Mae Persona. over the parrItes club will he formally pre-
Week-end. tented at a dance lo be giten Fri-

day night. at the Uptown Dance 
Palace. The ballroom will be dec-
orated us the Valentine motif_ 
Frank Stone's Collegians will fur-
nish the music . 

Than who are to be presented 
are Melees Gall Quinlan. Lucile 

Mrs. AI Van Dyke. of Spur am Hartzog, Venetic Gilkereon. Evelyn a visitor in Lubbock over the week- 
Hartzog. Elizabeth Pickett, Brine end 
Mae Willis. Elizabeth O'Connell, 
Jo Ann Estes, and Inez Hensley. 

Jo Cowsart vtolted with her par- 
ents In Dinunitt during the week- 	o Bauenger Entertains end. 

Tee'n C 
Ins 



• 

eature 
Values: 

$5.00 
And 

$7.50 

With the opening of the out 

door season Men's Footwear 

meets it's severest test. But 

here are Shoes of the latest 

Style and Best Quality to be 

had. 

Doss Edwards 

TECH FURNITURE CO. 
We Buy or Trade for Your 

Used Furniture 
"Your Credit Is Good" 

19th & College Ave. 	Phone 2114 

I 7-  MAY BE PURCHASED WITH THE DEaREe OF CON. 

FIDENCE WHICH ONE OBVIOUSLY JIVES TO AN ARTICLE 

DOMINATED BY CORRECTNESS .1 ND AL.% .VED guALI 

SEVEN DOLLARS 
OTHERS UP TO TWENTY 

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL. CITIES OF THE UNITED. STATES 

.11.kaketurtS1/721...--agiefli- 

HUNGRY 

c'rehL cWeSeNa 8 
(0608 c 

A Corsage for that St. Valentine's 

Night Dance. A bunch of roses or 

any flower speaks a real message 

of love . . . Order yours now from 

Lubbock Floral Co. 
1608 7th or just phone 451 

oneet eat= eew.s, 	one. 	c.seens 
•••°1.5 . • -=.9e • • W"+ .• 41:  

' 

cr..= 
FLOWERS Ali.. —,FECT LITTLE 

LOVE MESSENGERS. PLACE YOUR ORDER 
NOW! WE WILL DO THE REST 

See our windows for the latest floral 
designs for any occasion. Something 

new each evening. 

BROADWAY FLOWER SHOP 
Opposite Lubbock Sanitarium 

Phone 336 	 1308 Broadway 
(Where You Can Buy The Best Flowers at no 

Extra Cost) 

ilf111111111111111111111111111111=111=11111111111111111111111 

Cordiality 
Unchanged 

IN OLDEN days, the latch string hanging out- 
side a door gave evidence of welcome. 

Modernism has not changed the cordiality 
of the Citizens National Bank personnel, and 
patrons that frequent our doorway know the 
welcome awaiting them here is equal to that 
of any prevailing in the days of hitch strings. 

Per Annum 

Compounded Semi-Annually 
Clip the coupon below for full information 

MONEY 
AKE 	Nrp 	  ae 

AKE 

DNEY 

National Savings and 
Loan Association 

203 ELLIS BLDG. 

Please Send Your Entire Plan 
of Operation. 

Address 	 
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Simmons Cowboys Win By 
28 To 23 In Thrilling Con -
test. And A. C. C. Wild-
cats Nose Out Tech 26-25 

After dropping their first game, 
of the season to the McMurry  In- 
diens. the Tech Matadors were un-
able to emerge from the arms of 
old man Jinx and accordingly lost 
the remaining two genies of the 
Abilene series to Simmons and A. 
C. C. respectively. This gays them 
a percentage of .250 for the entire 
four game series. Mennen Was 
beaten in the first tilt n to 24. 

Simmons got revenge for the se-
,ere drubbing the Cowboys took In 
Lubbock three weeks ago. The 
Bolt Fightate were forced to bow 
to Cranfils men 28 to 23. Prom' all 
reports Me wa stile meet thrilling 
game that hoe been witnessed in 
the Simmons gym thin season. The 
Cowboys took the lead after a 7.7 
deadlock was broken in the that 
period and held It the rest of the 
way. By establishing a lead, they 
were able to make use of their de-
layed offence to a good advantage. 

The last set-bock of the series 
came in the A. C. C. game. The 
Wildcats came out with the long 
end of a 26-25 count the closest 
game in which the Tech aggrega-
tion has engaged this season. 

[

Tech Campus 
Ins And Outs ;  

Chubby De Witt, who has been 
absent from classes and his duties 
as liberal arts football coach, due to 
several days Illness, Is back le 
school. 

Evelyn Shanklin, of Canyon, was 
the guest of Sarah Price user the 
past week-end. 

Maxine Owl:n and Louise Arring-
ton, of College Inn. visited during 
the week -end, in Pampa, as the 
guests of the formei's parents. 

Paul Griffith, of Imperial, visited 
on the campus last week Mr. Grif-
fith is a Tech graduate of '28. 

Bess Gegert, of Hereford, was the 
weekend guest of Molly Ray Cron-
in and Arlene Savage of 1501 Col-
lege Avenue. 

J. W. Grannts has enrolled In the 
school of engineering of the col-
lege. He Is a transfer from New 
Mexico School of Mines and lives 
in Sorocco, N. M 

Mary Jo Cole had as her week-
end guest, Laura Bedeker, of Lock-
ney. 

Estelle Shepard and Kay Ingram. 
former Tech students, visited with 
riends In Lubbock during the week 
nd. 

Ida Belle and Lois Templeton. of 
College Inn, visited with friends in 
Staten over the week-end. 

Foster Davis was ill Monday due 
to an attack of bronchitis. 

Totsy Shipp. former Tech stu-
dent of LovIngton. New Mexico, has 
accepted a position as teacher in 
the Otis schools near that city. 

Dr. S. S. McKay, of the history 
department, is absent from his du-
ties as the result of an attack of 
mumps. 

BILL'S 

Shines Last. Get Them at 

Tech Barber Shop 

LYRIC 
Sunday, Monday And 

Tuesday 

Karl Dane 
And 

Geo. K. Arthur 
—In— 

"All At Sea 11 

JOIN the Navy with 
Dane and Arthur and 
see the world of a 
thousand roars! Re-
member them in "Rook -
ies"? You said it was 
the funniest film ever! 

Well, this one is fun-
nier! Don't, for the 
love °laughter, miss it 

—Also- 

Comedy & News 
Show Starts Sunday 

1, 3, 5 P. M. 

Continoue Monday 
Admission 10c and 30c 

By BILL SLWELL 
Of all the basketball games that 

we have men on the local coon 
!hie second Canyon struggle was 
the pear of them all. Of course the 
result was all wrung and when we 
say that we don't mean to under- 
estimate the ability of the Buffa-
loes—roe sImply mean that the 
score could just as well bate been 
reversed under the game conditions. 
The Buffs were superior on the 
score board, but nowhere eke 

Some brilliant Canyon scribe 
will no doubt take this opportunity 
to tell us that the score board is 
the only place where superiority 
means anything Such might be 
the logical attitude of any person 
who did not witness the Tuesday 
evening fracur 

It is true that the score board is 
the only place where viotories can 
be officially claimed, but It Is not 
the plate where the best fight tan 
be put op. 

Due to the taut and (mew. (style 
of play that has characterized a 
good number of our games, it ties 
been suggested that both a referee 
and an umpire be employed to of-
ficiate In the contests. We don't 
know how much better that would 
be but it is humanly impossible for 
a single person to see everything 
that happens in a fast ball game. 

Now comes rho spring weather 
(no one knows how long It will 
Ian) and with It the sports that 
we associate with that time of the 
year. Passed the tennis courts (et 
yesterday and in spite of their 
miserable condition there were nu-
merous racket hurlers exerting 
themselves. In past years Tech 
has had some fair tennis teams—
nothing to brag about however. 
Last year the boys woo both the 
singles and doubles titles at the 
Great Plains Meet In Canyon. 

The question new arises as to 
the possibility of holding these ti-
tles. Both hicKirahan and Mc-
Donald who were responsible in a 
large part for the team's success 
last season are not In school this 
year. Lahm another fast year's 
letterman is here but Is not cer-
tain that he will be able to come 
out for the squad again. Dalton is 
here also but in all probability will 
turn his attention to teach. 

We wouldn't blame him a bit 
either. On the present courts it 
will be Impossible for a man to 
show anything like the game of 
which lie h capable. Aceuraey is 
the prime requisite of tennis and 

1 	Plate Lunch 35c 	1 
At 

Blondie's Cafe 
EIS BROADWAY 

how can any accuracy be developed 
on a surface of ridges and furrows? 
In pant seasons the varsity squad 
has pmt la more time trying to get 
the courts in playable rendition be-
fore • match than they have for 
preparation for the competition. 
It Is Impossible to develop a tennis 
team under such conditions. 

The main trouble Is not in the 
condition of the courts as they 
now' exist. The trouble is that u 
week after they have been put in 
the best possible condition they 
will be as bad as they ever were. 
That is because of weather condi-
tions. Winch blow out the scriber 
of a sand court as fast as It is put 
on. 

It seemil that our Only solution 
is the Impossible one. Hard surface 
courts are the one and only type 
that will be serviceable In Ohio 
country. That brings up the old 
question of money. A football sta-
dium can be built and paid for 
with the gate recr pta; but unfor-
tunately tennis does not furnish 
the necessary thrill to attract cus-
tomers. 

Trying to put out a tennis team 
on the present courts would he late 
trying to put out a basketball team 
in the dairy barn. Even In this 
ease we believe the basketball team 
would have the best of it. 

Don't know how many of you 
realise it, but the stook Judging 
pavilion was once our gytnneshien 
—or basketball court. Not only that 

Ghezhooi 
There was a young man named 

West 
Who loved a young lady with zest. 
So hard did he press her 
To snake her say, "Yes 
That he broke three cigars in his 

vest. 

When asked for advice, Buddy re-
plies, 

e00 to the devil thou sluggard, con-
elder his ways and be wise." 

Beth. on a winter's night 

but artist course numbers were 
held there as well 

Those were the days when the 
freshman P. '1'. classes played leap-
frog south of the administration 
building. It was also before the 
gram was planted. 

We notice that intramural acti-
vities will begin next week. The 
report' ere to the effect that the 
first football contest will be Ploy-
cd next Wednesday. The draw to 
determine the contestants has not 
been made as yet no it is not 
known lust who will play who. Any-
way there will be a game—and a 
good one--It all the dope regarding 
the type of material that has been 
shooing up Is authentic.  

'Pined out the parlor hffht. 
The youth beelde her, sent heel 

things 
Of wedding bells and diamond 

rings. 
He spoke his love In many ways 
As she sat In happy dare . 

When he finished, Beth gave a 
laugh 

And turned Rudy off the phono-
graph. 

Burroughs is the roan who said, 
"How 

5  

5  

5  

Shall I flee from this horrible cow? 
I will alt or, this stile 
And continue to smile— 
Which will soften her heart—and 

hews' 
— 

Answers to last week's rhymes: 
1—Edwina Powell--Louis Lahrn. 
2.—Mrs. Lloyd White. 
3.—Sue Brown. 
4.—Wayne Castleberry. 

H. Dallas. 

Matadors Drop Last Two Games Of 
Abilene Series; Beaten By "Stall" 

Of Cowboys And Close A. C. C. Count 

'El Torol 
1 

`Icannottellalie' 
Hotel Lubbock 

DATE 

Feb. 21, 1930 
TIME 9:00 P. M. 

PLACE 
HOTEL BALLROOM 

Watch This 
SPACE 

TENNIS 
EQUIPMENT 
Haven't you had the urge to get 
out in this prety weather for a 
few games of tennis lately? If 
you have the urge--we have the 
necessary equipment. 

TENNIS RACKETS 

$4.00 to $12.50 

Vis ors 

Shoes, Presses, Racket Covers 

Tennis Balls 45c ee'ch 

3 for $1.25 

TECH COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 

STOP AT THE 

LOG CABIN 

CM  Z ENS NATI  ONAL B 

Security 
—is what you want, plus the 

Highest Rate of Return 
--consistent with safety, and 

Availability of Funds 
We give you all three! 

We Are Regularly Paying Div idends 
at the Rate of 

SEVEN PER CENT 



HOTEL LUBBOCK 
"Home of the Matadors" 

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

A DANCE EVERY FRIDAY 

C. A. Sheffield. Mgr. 
("Sheff") 

csv e Special 
)‘14,  111140*- i=4 

wg, 

WHITMAN'S 
"THE WINSOME VALENTINE" 

If she has a sweet tooth—and what Girl hasn't 

—she will chortle with glee at the sight of a bo:, 

of Whitman's candy. 

HOTEL DRUG CO. 
"'Vhere Tech Men Feel At Home - 

Lubbot k Hot ,  I Lobby 

Why. our University Styles are right 

It's 
Pewter Grey 
Wickens Blue 
and Vellum 

Tan for 1930 

figittritigear 

"Where Collegians Feel At Home" 

lin==n2E=1:ESMS MiLSZ"'''''""'  

Hart Schaffner & Marx have a staff o style oh e, -. 	who visit every lead- 

ing college in the land. They're in touch with ei cry new idea And they get 

it to us first. 

University men--the leaders—have gone in for these colors—in 2 or 
button coats. Notched (as shown) or peaked lapel, they're here in 

self patterned fabrics—in stripes, and diagonals. The prices are as 
correct as the style. 

$28.50 TO $50.00 
4 piece sports suits (1 trouser and 1 plus six knicker to match or' 
contrast) are here in all the best tweeds of Europe and America. The 
price is— $35 

(Compiled from old copies of the 
Toreador and from seascape 
clippings for the week preceding 
February 13, 1V-111; 

The W. T. 8. T. C. Buffaloes gore 
Tech Matadors cagers in fast bas-
ketball, 44 to 19. 

Arrangements are made for the 
first session of summer school. 

The entire school throws itself 
into a frenzy of rehearsing for the 
first frolic to be given 
February 19. 

E. E. Jordon and "Windy" Nick-
laus go to Austin to represent Tech 
at a Y. M. C. A, convention. They 
thought the Y. M. C. A. was the 
Young Men's Courting Association. ,  

Columbia agreees to recognize 
Tech aa an A college. For a new in-
stitutioa this is a remarkable rec-
ord. 

Quotation from the editorial page: 
"Receive your thoughts as guests, 
but treat your desires as children." 

Home Ec. Girls entertain sweet-
hearts. 

The Toreador staff rejoice, pub-
licly because the Daily Texas cop-
ied one of their editorial, . 

Margaret Deg Prim spent the 
nest week-end at her home in Sny-
der. 

jHow To  Start 'Eml, 
How to start your Ford when the 

mercury io 10 below karo in front 
of ad building: tall recipes have 

I been tried and proved during the 
past week .i  
1. Go out and glee your bus a 
dirty look. Same will back up as , 
If to fight. Change gears and go 
ahead.  
2. Take Ford to French class. 
Ford will get scared and start run- 
sing down Broadway. Hang on. 
3. Tell car how warm it must be 
in San Antonio. will start run-
ning south. Catch car. 
4. P111 radiator with alcohol. Ford 
will get dirty and start hiccough-
ing. Step on the ras. 
5. Introduce car to Bob Patterson. 
Will catch spirit of youth and rush 
away. Needless to try to catch. 
6. Tell Ford it's worse than a 
chivvy. Ford in indignation will 
strut Its stuff. Climb to. 

Qualia Lectures 
Continued From Page One 

form to Christian philosophy. say- 
ing that it was due in a large meas- 

1 
 ure to the fact that Socrates Mai-

:elf hag acknowledged a belief in 
the immortality of the soul of man. 
Also he said that to the doctrine-. of 
Plato are found elements that har-
monised with Christian teaching. 

1•1111 • SEVENTY ....FYN ANNIVERSARY • 111S0 

Watering 87,000 

Horses 

On Horseshoe Lake near Oklahoma City, In 
a businesslike, compact building., 8 ,000 horses 
(figuratively speaking) are stabled ... nearly 
three for every family ir, Oklahoma City. For 
with the completion of a new unit of the Okla-
homa Gas & Electric Company's power sta-
tion at this point, the total generating capacity 
was raised from 46,930 to 87,130 horsepower. 

To keep these "horses" up to full working 
condition, and do it cheaply as possible, is no 
small job. Just the water requ ired is 86,400,-
coo gallons daily, the equivalent of eight days' 
supply for Oklahoma City. 

The new generating unit was made necessary 
be ,be expansion of industrial activity through-
our Oklahoma and particularly by the in-
creased use of electric power by the oil industry. 
For it, improved valves, fittings, and piping, 

so vital to efficient and economical power 
production, were supplied by Crane Co. Thus 
in these modern times does progress in one 
industry bring progress in another. 

No matter what branch of engineering you 
enter after graduation, you are likely to find 
Crane piping materials essential tools of your 
profession. In the Crane book, "Pioneering in 
Science," is told the story of Crane research in 
metallurgy,with important scientific data and high 
pressure and temperature curves. A copy will 
be valuable for reference. Let us send you one. 

RAN E 
MHO MA 'MAU TO aerate AND COMM. 

seasm. LIGUIDS. alt. sea CIISMICALS 

CRANE CO., 6ANINA1 OFFICES: 155 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 

NOV VOHS wines: Yl V/. GAIN STREET 

Ilnowka wtit ad. Oft. in Ow &ar,)cad ItItouty One 

the Church," Dr. W. P. King, Nash-
ville, Term, book editor, Methodist 
church. Discussion directed by 
Wayne Cook. 

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 23 
7:30 a. ro—Service of Worship in 

Poetry, Madeline Cook, W. T. S. T. 
C. Canyon. 

9,30 a. m.—Summing up address. 
Wayne Cook, McMurry college; 
"Double Standards and the 
Church," Mrs. William Dingus. 
Texas Tech; "The Church of To-
morrow." Dr. J. M. Culbreath. 
Nosheille, Tenn., secretary college 
student work. 

12:00 a. m.—Adjournment of 
conference, 

According to Lots Cooper. to 
charge of promoting Interest in 
Lubbock for the conference, the va-
rious church of the city ere coop-
erating to the fullest extent to 
make the conference a success. 
Each church has a class for Its 
students where they can discuss, 
some Of the problems which will be' 
disclosed In the conference. It 
urged that all students will r"- 
member the dates and plan on at-
tending the conference. 

NOTICE 
Suits cleaned and 

pressed— 50c 
Wool Dress Plain. 

Cleaned and Pressed 
60c 

Plain Silk Dresses 
Cleaned and Pressed 

$1.00 

Pleating at reasonable 
prices. 

TECH CO-EDS 
Our Shop Is Open To You. Call Us For Appointment 

Our Service Includes: 

PERSONALITY DOES—SOFT WATER 
SHAMPOOS—FINGER W A V1NG—M ARCELS 

PERMANENTS 

"Individual Attention to Magnify the 
Persona I ity" 

Hotel Lubbock Beauty Shop 
In the Basement 

GIRLS .... LOOK YOUR BEST 

For That St. Valentine's 

Night Date 

LUBBOCK BEAUTY SHOP 
MRS, McELROY Mgr. 

1115 Avenue K 	 Phone 332 

CALM YOURSELF! 

WE WILL GET IT OUT! 

We do not advise you to dip your 
sleeves in ink or smear chocolate on 
your chiffon skirt, but if you do, no 
matter! We'll get that stain! 

STUDENTS IDEAL SERVICE 

PAGE FOU II 
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ech Four 
I ears Ago 

"I believe;' said Mr. Qualls, "that vis Ellis, Texas Tech, "Society and 
Plato meant that ideas and ideal-
tam are more important than ma-
terial things." 

Hebraic culture 
Turning from the culture of the 

pagan world to the Hebraic. the 
speaker made a few points on the 
Bible. -To know the Bible is to 
know a collection of almost every 
genre of literature known to man . 
There is drama In Intense form; the 
trial and crucifixion form A su-
preme tragedy; there are plain nar-
ratives in Genesis or..,Chroriteles, 
and beautiful and inspiring lyrics 
are found." 

Mr. Quetta said that seep little 
credit was ever given to the dark 
ages, yet it was to the monasteries 
of that time that the preservation 
of culture roust be attributed. "To 
the monasteries, seats of learning, 
we one many translations, the per-
fection of manuscript composition, 
and I the art of book-making." 

The Cultured Person 
In showing the effect of culture 

on the individual, he said that un-
less culture became a part of the 
individual and became a reflection 
of his soul, it would remain only a 
veneer. "The Cultured mind is more 
amenable to iesson: the range of 
enjoyable experiences is broadened. 
The cultured person can enjoy a pic-
ture show or even jazz if he Is hon-
est with himself and the world" 

Mt. Quanta concluded lea lecture 
by saying that the world's culture 
owed a large debt to religion. and 
that culture and religion reciprorot-
ed when they had become active 
forces in the life of any individual. 

After the lecture Dr. J, C. Gmn-
bery presided over a discusslein of 
questions which arose In connection 
with the subject of Mr. Qualla's ad-
dress. 

The newt lecture of the aeries will 
be given on March 2 by Prof. R. A. 
Studhalter, head of the biology de-
partment. His subject will be "Bi-
ology and Religion." 

Conference 
(Continued Prom Page One' 

I■fethodist church. Address by Dr 
Paul W. Horn, Texas Tech. 

7,30 p. m.--Service of Worship 
Dramatics. Miss Mary De Barclele- I 
ben, 'Texas Tech. 

13.15 p. m.—Student address, Al- 

Bray's Tailoring 
2430 19th St. 

Phone 1878 

"Cheap Overhead 
Enables Us To 

Undersell." 

WELCOME! TECH STUDENTS 
At Your Service 

Sanitary, Soft Water, Clean Towels 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hotel Lubbock 

Minter - Gamel 
Company 
That Friendly Store 

VANITY FAIR AND 
STYLE-PLUS CLOTHES 

—for College Men! 

1 	Coney Island 

Blondie's Cafe 
— 	813 BROADiVAY 

SUCH A HEEL! SUCH A HOSE! 

AND, SUCH A SUCCESS 	 

. . . KAYSER "SLENDO" HEEL 

EVEN in our fondest dreams we never 

thought a hose could be as popular as this 

"Slende Heel of Kayser. All the smart feet 

of the day appear in it. Of course, the 

fine texture is perfectly fascinating in its 

clear beauty . . . but, the heel, narrow 

and flattering, is the nicest that any hose 

could have. And, with the prices at low 

levels, "Slendo" Heel is irresistible. 

KAYSER 
Silk Hosiery 

$1.50 to $3.50 
.I0011s110N 

' 6U/V,SE. 
DER442TAIZNT 670.26 
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